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DEMOCRATS FORCE
MOVE ON ARMYAND
NAVY COMMISSIONS

mm

Senate Sends List orAppointmentsto Military
Committee.

UNDERWOOD AND LODGE
; IN CLASH OVER MOTION

G. 0. P. Leader Says Some of AppointmentsWill Bear Close
Scrutiny.

By unanimous consent the Senate

agreed today that all nominations for

original appointments in the Army
and Navy, now pending in the Senate,
shall be referred to the committee on

military affairs and the committee on

naval affairs.
This action will permit efforts to

confirm the large number of original
appointments in the two services, but
leaves still pending in the Senate
that class of nominations of higher
officers to promotions in rank.
The democratic members of the upperhouse precipitated a lively clash

with the republicans when the Senate
convened, in an effort to commit the
majority party to an attitude of seemingunfriendliness toward the ex-servicemen of the country.

Senator Lodge, the republican leader,
denied that the republicans were seekingto play politics in withholding actionon nominations, but said that he
did not propose to have the bureaus
Of the Navy Department, a few weeks
in advance of a change in administration,act for the next four years; and
he felt that there were some of the
Army nominations of officers of high
tank which should be scanned very
carefully before being confirmed.

Senator Underwood, the democratic
leader, declared that it would be a

crime to withhold action on the 6,000
commissions issued to young men
who had won their epauletts on the
field of battle. He said he realized
the political play in holding up civil
nominations, and he was not disposed
to find fault with the republicans on
the eve of the change of administrationfor following such a course with
the civil appointments. But, he said,
unless before March 4 the nominationsof these young officers are acted
upon they will be thrown out of the
Army and the work of examination
and appointment will have to be done
over.
Senator Txxige said that all were

agreed that the nominations of these
younger officers should receive considerationand wanted to know if they
could be separated from the other
pending nominations.
Senator L'nderwood said he would

like to agree by unanimous consent
that all the pending military and
naval nominations should be referred
by the Senate as in open executive
session to their proper committees.
Senator Uotige again pointed out me

necessity, from his viewpoint, of separating"the nominatioMTb which
there are no objections from the others.Senator Underwood retorted that
he supposed the republicans could dependupon the republican majority of
their committees to carry out the desiredpolicy.

Vote a Party Affair.
The trouble started when Senator

Robinson moved that the Senate proceedto the consideration of executivebusiness, it being well understoodthat it was for the purpose of
moving that the nominations be referredto the committee. By a strict
party vote of 36 to 35 the Senate refusedto go into executive session.
Senator Underwood and Senator Robinsonattempted to prevent the holdingup of the nominations, but were
cut off by demands for the regular
order.
Then by a vote of 37 to 34, a reso«> 1
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Florida that the Postmaster General
should report to the Senate the names
of all ex-Rervioe men or their widows
appointed to poetmastershlps, so that
they might be confirmed, was referred
to the post office committee.
This was a strict party vote, the

democrats voting against reference
to the committee and insisting that
the resolution be adopted.
Senator Robinson for the second

time moved that the Senate proceed
to executive business, and this motion
was again lost.
Senator Lodge suggested that he

would have no objection to sending
to committees the nominations for
original appointments in the Army
and Navy, which would take care of
the officers about whom all senators
are concerned. After conferring with
Senator Underwood and while SenatorRobinson read the records of
some of the higher officers whom he
thought should be confirmed, the
unanimous consent agreement was
drawn up and adopted.
Senator Norris sought to send to

the committee on patents the nominationsrelating to the patent office
and read a communication urging the
necessity of confirming these nominationsin the interest of efficiency in
the patent office.

CBOWDIB"SEES BANKERS.
Holds Conferences With Cuba's

Leading Citizens.
HAVANA. January 18..Maj. Gen.

Enoch Crowder. President Wilson's
special representative in Cuba, held
fiistka* oAnforonops with hankorfl and

leading citizens aboard the cruiser
Minnesota yesterday. The subjects
discussed had to do with the financial
and economic situation.
The house of representatives so far

has failed to take up any measures
dealing with banking1 conditions or
the moratorium, but there is known
opposition on the part of numerous
congressmen to the Torriente bill
passed by the senate last Wednesday,
they holding that its provisions are
too severe. It is, therefore, expected
that the bill will be modified.
Both liberal and National league

congressmen exchanged views with
the president today, and it was agreed
that no session would be held in the
lower chamber until the parliamentarycommittees of both parties
could meet and discuss the desired
modifications.

JAIL GUARD SENTENCED.
Given Two Years for "Eloping"

With Woman Prisoner.
MTTJ.mnnvTT .T /K- Ga., January

It*.J. W. Cans, a guard at the state
penitentiary, located here, was yesterdaysentenced to serve two years
for Sloping" with Juanita Weaver,
ft woman prisoner.
The elopement occurred in Decemberlast and the couple was captured

in Tampa, Kia. Cans entered a plea
pf guilty toa felony charge.

IHARDING RITES
WILL BE SIMPLE
AS LINCOLN'S

The inauguration of Warren G.
Harding: as president will be as simple,so far as the ceremony is concerned,as was that of Abraham I.incoln,according to present plans.
A small stand will be erected on

the steps on the east front of the
Capitol, from which Mr. Harding will
make his inaugural address. Elliott
Woods, superintendent of the Capitol
building and grounds, returned to
Washington today from Marion, Ohio,
where he took up with the Presidentelectthe plans for the inauguration.
The stand will be large enough to

accommodate the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, who will adminster
the oath of office, the President-elect
and a few others. Mr. Harding has
agreed to the plan to have amplifiers
installed to enable his address to be
heard.
The joint congressional committee

in charge of the inaugural ceremony
is expected to meet tomorrow, and at
that time Mr. Woods will make his
report, and the final arrangements
will be perfected.

It is understood that there will be
no seats for any of the persons attendingthe inauguration at the Capitol,but that is a detail which will
be attended to by the committee.

®UIMPSU.S.
ON DISARMAMENT

Proposal Selfish, Says JapaneseLeaders.Papers DefendLangdon Shootirig.
By the Associated Press.
TOKIO, January 17..American pro'posals that Japan, Great Britain and

the United States "take a naval holi;day" is eloquent proof that, despite
the fabulous riches of America, she
wishes to curtail national expendi|tures, and therefore the proposals are
intended mora to help America than
to contribute to the peace of the
world, said Marquis Shigenobu Okuma,former Japanese premier, in an
interview here today. He asserted
America should first consult Great
Britain relative to the suggested susjpension of the naval program.
"Only when, an American-British

agreement has been reached," he addjed, "can Japan be in a position to considerthis proposition. Japan's naval
program is fixed at the minimum necjessary for national defense."

Belittle Langdon Affair,
Charges that it appears the Ameriican government is giving the inci;dent arising out of the death of Naval

Lieut. Langdon, at Vladivostok, undue
importance are made by the Kokumin
Shimbun.

ii, as oenevea, ine newspaper continues,"America goes as far as to
bring up Japan's fcasic policy in Siberia,including the question of the
evacuation that country by
Japanese troops, it is likely fresh
cause for discussion has arisen beitween the two governments- More!over, such a question would cause a

dispute between the Japanese foreign
office and military authorities here."
Surprise at what it terms the

"timidity of the government" is expressedby the Hochi Shlmbim.
Paper Defends Sentry.

"The government is doing everythingto apologize to America, when,
according to information reaching
Japan," the paper says, "no fault was
found in the actions of the sentry who
shot Lieut. Langdon. Apparently the
government has two stories.one for
American consumption, and the other
for the Japanese."
The Yamato Shimbun argues the

sentry was merely performing his
duty, and asserts there is no reason
for the death of an officer in a foreign
country being regarded as a serious
irfprnatinnal inridfnt. '

Press advices from Vladivostok de'clare Lieut. Langdon walked to the
(cruiser Albany, saluted the gangway
guard and collapsed before making
any statement.

British Praise Officer.
The To Roazu Niroku declares in

today's issue that the Japanese sentryacted in accordance with his duty
and that the blame rested upon the
American officer. The Japanese officialsare open to criticism for their
"apologetic attitude" to America, the
newspaper insists, and that their
"subservient demeanor" is likely to
cause interpellations, in the diet.
The Vladivostok correspondent of

the British-owner Japan Chronicle
sends a tribute to the high character
of Lieut. Langdon, describing him as
modest and unaggressive, a strict
teetotaler, with a kind of physical
dread of alcohol, and a non-smoker
The lieutenant spent most of his'
evenings quietly with Russian friends
in official circles and was making
rapid progress in learning the Russianlanguage, the correspondent adds.

Gleaves Leaves China.
By Cable to The 8tar and Chicago Dally News.
SHANGHAI, China, January 18..

The United States cruiser New Orleans,with Admiral Albert Gleaves,
commander-in-chief of the Asiatic
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Vladivostok, where an inquiry into the
shooting of Lieut. Warren H. Langdon
by a Japanese sentry is to be held.
Feeling among Americans here runs
high against the Japanese.

OMENS FOB DISARMAMENT.

British Expect Issue to Be Taken
Up by Oeddes and Premier.

By the Associated Press.
1 LONDON, January 18..The Daily
News, in an editorial today, says that
doubtless disarmament will be one of
the chief points of discussion between
Premier Lloyd George and Ambassaidor Geddes.
The newspaper discerns favorable

oinens concerning disarmament in the
j United States and urges that no unireasonable suspicions of Great Britains'ssincerity snoutd be allowed to
arise there.

! If the United States wants the blg1gest navy in the world, says the
Daily Mail, it is very desirable that
the premier should make a declarationthat Great Britain will strain no
nerve to rob her of her primacy. War
with America is not a reasonable contingency,and a statement from the
premier to that effect, the newspaper
thinks, would do more than anything
else to clear the atmosphere for a
discussion of disarmament.
Government officials are displaying

unusual reticence concerning both
the visit of Sir Auckland Geddes. the
British ambassador at Washington,
and Lord Chalmers' mission to the
United States, which has been postponed.The coincidence of the ambassador'sreturn with this postponeiment points to the likelihood that

Ithe question of the Anglo-American
debt will be chief subject of his conferenceswith the government.
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FUTURE IS BRIGHT.
FEDERAL RESERVE
DOARDHEAD SAYS

Gov. Harding Tells New York
Bankers Panic PossibilitiesAre Gone.

PESSIMISM HAS GIVEN
J AWAY TO OPTIMISM

Declares Europe Cannot Work Back

j to Normal Without America's
' s

xraae.

By DAVID LAWKK\CE.
W. P. G. Harding, governor of the

Federal Reserve Board, doesn't talk
about business conditions very often.
But when he does he tells some significantthings about the entire financialand business situation. That's

why the address which he prepared
for the New York state bankers' meet!ing, complete copies of which were

made available today, is worthy of

study.
"I have always been impressed," says

Mr. Harding, "by the philosophy of an

old saying which, I believe, is one of
the many bits of wisdom attributed to ,

Confucius, 'Things are never as good
or as bad as they seem.' While this
philosophy is too often overlooked in I
boom times, it should always be taken I
to heart in the periods of reaction I
which follow. I am sure that we have
all heard more pessimistic talk during
the last six months than we usually
hear in ten years, and, if I may be permittedto use an overworked term,
the 'psychological effect' of public
sentiment has mucta to do with moldingactual conditions.

Change* Inevitable.
"It Is evident now that the read- f

justments which have taken place
were inevitable and unavoidable, and
in view of world-wide conditions

* *- ' tws
could not nave oeen iou^ ucicucu m

this country, no matter what expedientsmight have been resorted 3
to. Great wars have invariably
caused great expansion, and the recent
war was no exception. Periods of d

great expansion have always been a

followed by periods of reaction, and .

the reaction is usually most severe
where expansion has been greatest. 1

The readjustments which have taken C
place in this country since last spring v

have been painful, paper profits have
been wiped out and in many cases J
those who have produced goods and 1

commodities at a high cost find them- J
selves unable to obtain cost of produc-

'

tion for them, and are thus faced with 1

loss of accumulated profits.
"These conditions have been wide- *

spread. They have affected every *

section of the country, and it is not 1

unnatural that during recent months a

the spirit of pessimism should have 0

run amuck just as in months preced- a

ing the spirit of optimism exceeded r

all reasonable bounds. h
"But present conditions justify

some conclusions which ought is en- >
courage and hearten us all. u

Banking Conditions Strong, J,'
"Our banking position is sound ana o

stronger than It has been for many *

months, and the business community g
which has been first overexhilarated, f
and then unduly depressed, has re- to
covered its normal state of mind. *

"Public sentiment today undoubtedlyapproves of working back to normal.a
"Whatever danger of crisis there

may have been, has passed. j,
"The gloomy forebodings which 0

many felt a year ago because of the y
knowledge that readjustments were e
pending hav^ given way. in the as- E
surance that the most trying and 0
critical stage of the readjustment n
period is safely over, to a feeling of tj
conservative optimism, renewed cour- _

age and restored confidence. j
"We should keep clearly in mind the a

thought that our problems in working D
back to normal are not domestic prob- u
lems merely, but they are problems Jj
connected with the working back to .

normal of a war-torn world. Europe
cannot work back to normal without t
the help of America, and America can- .
not become normal unless and until

thenormalcy of Europe in some meas- j*
ure is restored, and until the restora- t
tion has proceeded far enough to jus- jt
tify the conclusion that it will be .
eventually completed. r

Mast Sell Abroad. ij
"There are produced in this coun- *

try every year goods and commodities £
in volume in excess of domestic re- c

quirements, and in many cases quan- 1

tity production is essentiaJ to eoo- n

nornical production. In order to disposeof our surplus products we must
sell them to foreign countries, and in
the present posture of world affairs n

it is out of the question for foreign vi
countries to pay for goods purchased g
here in the usual manner. We must h
buy their goods if w.e expect them a
to pay for ours, and pending restora- h
tion of the normal productive ao- ,,
tivlties of the world and of Europe

particularly,where those activities J'
have been most curtailed, it is neces- 11

sary that we should devise some new w

means of financing foreign trade." P
Mr. Harding seems to believe that tl

the export corporations authorized by o

the Edge law will be very useful, n
thnuch his address doesn't seem to in- n

dicate much faith in the revival of
the War Finance Corporation over j ]<
which Congress and the chief exec- i,
utive clashed recently.
What seems to be feared is that a i"

tariff may operate as an embargo and J;
trade relationships lost "while coun- i
tries which have been in the hub- 11

-it of selling to Europe, but which
now on account of Europe's inability d
to pay and their own inability to ex- t'
tend credit" will be shipping raw ma- a

terials to the United States in order to A
sell for cash. Indeed,'the accumula- »
tion of gdods in the United States b
through the anxiety of countries oth- h
er than European to sell their goods i
for cash is as much a factor in the i

present tariff controversy as the age-
old cry of cheaper European labor. °'

(Copyright, 1921.) ^

WHISKY IN COFFEE POT. S
v

Cafe Men Charged With Violating ®

Prohibition Laws. r
a

A coffee pot containing a drink e

such as was never brewed from a ®

berry grown in Java or Central Amer- g,
ica was discovered by detectives who »
last night entered a cabaret at 913 J
4th street northwest, where H. H. s
Slmms was placed under arrest and
charged with violating the prohtbl- tl
tion law. h
The battered coffee pot with an J

aroma of old rye was taken as evi- a

dence. and according to Detectives ?,
Guy Rone and L. S. Evans drinks p
were being served from it for 60 cents fj
each. In addition, the detectives con- .
flacated twenty bottles of rye whls- ,,
ky. which they said they found con- .
cealed in the place,

J
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\ X REPORTS TriflT/XMRHARPING^«sCoui>And fxUNRESPONSIVE"

MING DISCUSSES
RIISINFSS UN TRAIN
UUUIIILUU Ull i Kiriife 1

Revives Custom Favored by
Taft.Takes Visitors to

Cleveland.
peciil Dispatch to The Star.
MARION, Ohio, January 18..Presllent-electHarding's introduction of

. novelty into his "best mind" conferncesby taking two of these "best
ninds" and boarding a train for
Cleveland with them, may be followed
ly the adoption of such a practice
rom time to time during his term in
he White House. On the train the
nnot/vi. had ta n /vnrwifdtin ifv tn f ill If
viiu li/t iiou ou» »

or more than three hours without inerruption.
There were no jobseekers on the
rain, and no one waiting in the anteoom.Former President William
toward Taft frequently used to take
dvantage of a train trip to hold some
f his more Important conferences,
nd always contended that the only
eal isolation a chief executive could
lave was on a speeding "rattler."
Mr. Taft often would take several
semhara - of hi*.,cabinet with, him
rhen he would journey from Washtgtonto New York or Boston and acsmpllshedmuch public /business while
n the rails. On one occasion, when
tr. Taft was making a five-day voy.gedown the Mississippi river from
(t. Louis to New Orleans, he carried
our members of his cabinet with
ilm, and the whole state of the Union
ras discussed and digested..

Mind About Made Up.(Mr. Harding went to Cleveland to
ttend to some personal business and
11 order to catch the train had to
aterrupt a particularly busy prog%m
f conferences. The two men with
rhom he desired to spend the greatartamount of time were Charles
>ewey Hilles. republican national
ommitteeman of New York and former
ationai chairman, and Will H. Hays,
tie present national chairman and
respective postmaster general in the
larding cabinet. So he took them
long, bag and baggage. The plan
roved a great success and Mr. Hardrighad a most saitsfactory time of
t. He returned from Cleveland this
lorning.'
Mr. Harding, it would seem at this

ime, temporarily has put the busiessof cabinet making aside. He is
Jmost finally certain in his mind as
o six of the more important posiions,and is content that the other
our should wait, for he will not
lake any announcements until he is
eady to name the entire official famlyjust before inauguration. Mr.
lays insisted yesterday that he knew
othing of Mr. Harding's cabinet
lane. This was priqr to the trip to
lleveland. After the trip the naionalchairman would not discuss the
latter.

Declines Many Invitations.
Mr. Hilles undoubtedly would be a

lember of the Harding cabinet if it
rere not for tne ract that tne next
ecretary of State, Charles Evana
iughes, comes from that state, and it
ppears likely Mr. Harding will adereto the old custom, which forbids
He selection of two cabinet officers
rom the same state. To defy this old
radition, as Mr. Wilson did at times,
'ould be considered in Marion as poor
olitics. Mr. Hilles helped to conduct
ie Harding campaign, as a member
f the cxecutitve committee of the
ationai committee. He is greatly adliredby the President-elect.
As the time approaches for him to
iave Marion for the south, Mr. Hardlgis being deluged with invitations,
11 of which he has had to decline or
ill have to decline, when he gets the
me to write his regrefs. Most of the
ivitations naturally come from
lorida, but the only one the Presient-electhas accepted is to spend
m.w.Anlra nr> tha hmiunKnat rtf bSxin
rV U VY CCIVO VII Lilt HVUWVMVWfc Wl wvtttorFreltnghuysen of New Jersey,
fter the houseboat jaunt is finished,
Ir. Harding will settle down, probalyat a hotel in St. Augustine, Where
is time will be his own and where he
in cathh up with the affairs which
ill accumulate during the isolation
f the voyage on the Indian river.
A great many of the invitations
ave to do with possible stops on his
ray to Florida or on the way north
jr the inauguration. An invitation
e particularly regretted to decline
ras to attend the southern tariff
ongress in Atlanta the last few days
f the month. This invitation cariedwith it an opportunity to meet
t an informal dinner many of the
ditors of the southern newspapers,
till more attractive was the Lnducelentof a golf game over one of the
everal fine courses in Atlanta, with
tiss Alexa Sterling and "Bobby"
ones forming one-half of a fine fourome.
Miss Sterling is the youthful nalonalwoman's champion, a title she
as held for three years, and "Bobby"
ones was a semi-finalist in the last
mateur championship and stood secndamong the amateurs in the nalonalopen championship won by Ted
Lay at Toledo last falL Atlanta is
he particular home of golfing stars
nd Mr. Harding would have liked
9 have played there if his plans had
emitted.

(CopjTifht. 1921.1
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FRENCH IN CLASH
WITH MUTINOUS
COSSACK TROOPS
By the Associated Press.

CONSTANTINOPLE, January 17.
.French black troops turned their
machine guns on mutinous Cossacks
of Gen. Wrangel's former army encampedat Tchatalja, twenty-five
miles nortwest of Constantinople,
Saturday night after the Cossacks
had disarmed their officers. The
Russians returned the fire, killing
ten Senegalese and wounding twentyothers and two French officers.
The French encircled the Cossack'scamp and ultimately got the

mutineers under control. The lead.,
ers of the uprising were placed underarrest and are being court-martialedby the French military.
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Adoption of Resolution Prefore

Next Session.
On motion of. Senator Lodge, th<

republican leader of the Senate, a resolutionwas adopted continuing thi
present standing committees of thai
body until the next session of Congressor until their successors ar<
elected. This action looks to the Senateorganisation remaining intaci
during the special session of the Senate,which will be called to consldei
nominations, prior to the extraordinarysession of the Congress, whici
will be called for some time in April

President-elect Harding will b<
urgea Dy memoers 01 coin nouses u
give early intimation of his flnal selectionof the date of the extra session,so that men may put their businessand personal affairs in order aiid
know exactly when their presenct
will be required at the Capitol.
In view of the prospective approach

of the extraordinary session of Congress,the special session of the Senatewill probably act only upon th«
more important nominations. Th<
cabinet will doubtless be confirmed at
once, together with some officials belowthat rank who may have been selectedfor appointment by that time.
There are several vacancies in bureau;
and on commissions which can be filled
at the outset of the new administration.
Reorganization of the Senate committeeswill require caucus action in both

parties. There will be many changes
in the personnel owing to the infusion
of new blood in the Senate.

Today's News
in Paragraphs

Tariff hearings brings countercharges
by sugar men. Page 1

Harding invites two of "best minds,, to
conference on train en route to ClevelandPage 1

Selective service boards to make sure
innocent men not named on list of
wartime deserters. Page 1

Senate votes to continue all standing
committees until next session or until
successors are chosen. Page 1

Gov. Harding of Federal Reserve Board
declares all dangers of financial panic
have passed. Page 1

Commission committee, back from
Europe, warns of influx of typhus to
U. S. by infected aliens. Page 1

Red Cross may drop several divisions in
reorganization plans now pending.

Page 1
High Japanese official terms American
suggestion for disarmament a selfish
act. Page 1

Soldiers guard courtroom during inquiry
into lynching of coal miner. Page $

D. C. business men joined by Gov.
Ritchie on trade boosting tour in
Maryland. Page 2

iTaval aeronauts on stand before board
of Inquiry. Page 2

Appeal made to Commissioners for officialinspection of motion pictures to
determine their fitness for exhibition.

Page 2
Witness at hearing alleges surplus
clothing stored for Shipping Board
was sold for $80,000. Page 2

East Washington citizens elect Harding.
Coolldge and new congressmen to
membership. Page 3

Samuel Gompers is bitterly criticised and
then re-elected head of Pan-American
Federation of Labor. Page 3

Chicago bandits hold up mail truck, escapewith small fortune. Page 11
Witnesses put blame for. high coal

prices on mine operators. Page 13
President Obregon calls special session
of Mexican congress; worltj news told
in brief. . Page 19

Citizens' committee anr^unces its choice
of new site for permanent refuse
plant Page 28

»
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Tariff Revision Sitting Hears
Charges Made on Situation

During War.
The tariff revision hearing before

the House ways and means committeetoday resolved itself into an open
forum on the sugar question. During
two hours of testimony there was a
flux of charges directed alternately
by witnesses against other witnesses
and against the government for its
direction of sugar distribution duringthe war.
The claim was made that the governmenthad used the Louisiana

t sugar crop as an excuse to penalizethe whole country on its sugar priceduring the war. Representatives ofLouisiana producers answered the ac-
cusation, which came from refiners, by jclaiming that refining interests wereseeking to eliminate all import duty in,order that they would be placed in com-

, plete control of the market.
niWiUbAMe;

-' -John J. Fitzgerald, former representativefrom New York, was the
strongest critic of the government's
war-time activities in connection

> with sugar. He declared that the
whole nation had been penalized inorder to keep alive a few growers5 of Louisiana sugar. They produced

t less than 400,000 tons, he said, while
the nation's sugar consumption
ranges higher than 4,500,000 tons an!nually.

"If the government had bought
. that Louisiana crop," Mr. Fitzgeraldadded, "it could have given it away,saved those people whom it used as
r an excuse for the price fixed and

saved the rest of the country millions
i of dollars."

R. E. Milling, New Orleans, one of
: the producers' representatives, urged> the committee to take the arguments

of Mr. Fitzgerald and other refiners
"with a grain of salt." He asserted! their only purpose was to get a grip11 on the industry "and make the peo!{ pie pay for it."

! Mr. Milling aslfpi? °

J cents a pound instead of the elimina'
tion of the duty, as proposed by the', opposition. He also strongly defended

I the government's action in the Louis
iana sugar case, saying it had per!mitted a continuation of sugar pro.duction in that quarter instead of al.lowing the refiners "to become a trust
as insidious as any-in the country."

' Porto Rieana Heard.
A delegation of Porto Ricans asked

the committee to provide a duty of 2
cents a pound on imported sugar.
President Antonio Barcelo of the

' Porto Rican senate said Porto Rico
was passing through a financial crisis
due to the low price of sugar and
that his people only wanted enoughprotection to offset the difference in
transportation and labor costs as
compared with the Cuban product.

! Cubans, he said, could lay down
their crop in the United States at a
co£t of 4% cents a pound, as comparedwith 6% cents for the Porto Rican
product.
Senor Barcelo also asked the committeeto consider a request for aduty of 5 cents a pound on coffee andtqbacco when these commodities arereached in the tariff hearings. Headded that 65 per cent of the island'spopulation was engaged in the productionof sugar, tobacco and coffee.
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Lord's Day League Protests Misrep- \

resentation of "Blue Laws." <

BOSTON, January IS..Resolutions '

protesting against "the propaganda tof, misrepresentation and falsifloa- ition touching the so-called blue laws, jwhich were never enacted or en- 11forced." were adopted at a joint meet- |ting of the lord's Day League of New rEngland and the Evangelical Al- t' liance of Greater Boston.
Rev. H. L. Bowlby of New York, |general secretary of the Lord's DayAlliance of the United States, said ]his organization was not seeking a ; ,

return to the stringent laws of the ,

Puritans, but that its concern was to
prevent commercial interests from
"putting the dollar mark across Sunday."
He denied that the alliance desired

the closing of restaurants, stopping
of railway traffic or suspension of
newspapers on Sunday. He opposed !
Sunday theatrical performances or \sacred concerts "because there's nothingsacred about them; fit's the dol- 1
lar." j
WOMAN TO BEING UTAH VOTE. ;
SALT LAKE CITY. January 18.. jAfter a deadlock lasting ten days it

was decided that Mrs. Margaret
Lewis Judd would carry Utah's vote
for Warren G. Harding to the electoralcollege at Washington. Ever
since the Utah Electors met to cast
the state's votes there has been a' contest between Mrs. Judd and WarIren L. Wattis of Ogden for the place
of messenger. . ^j.ua.jsiasi
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WILL WORK IN HARMONY
IN REORGANIZATION AIMS

Federal Employes Will Aid Joint
Congressional Committee in

Framing Legislation.
Support will be Riven the joint

congressional committee on reorganizationof the departments by the
National Federation of Federal Employes.the joint conference on reclassificationand the joint conference
on retirement.
As formal organization of the reor,ganization committee nears it becomesevident to federal workers that

much aid can be Riven the committee
by the organized government workIere.
WorkinR closely with the federal

employes, the three organizations arcinpossession of much information
concerning employes and the workingsot the various departments, andit is expected that this will be made
available to the congressional committeeupon call.
Employes are much interested inthe future of the joint conferences on

reclassification and retirement, both
informal orRanizations of employes to
press for the legislation indicated bytheir names.
There is some possibility, however,that the two conferences may ultimatelyjoin hands as a sort of governmentworkers* council, and that

this may take place with a mainidea of helping the congressional reorganizationcommittee.

GAMllTTiFEARS
INFLUX OF TYPHUS

r- i " »

ouiiiimssioner rmas imeciea

Aliens Are Anxious to
Flood U. S.

Unless remedial measures are taken
to eliminate the diseased from obtaining-vises to emigrate to the
United States, immigration authoritiesat points along the Atlantic seaboardwill be confronted with a large
influx of typhus-infected aliens. AnthonyCaminetti, commissioner generalof immigration, who arrived in
Washington yesterday after a twomonthvisit to Europe, will state inhis report to Secretary of Labor Wilson.
Mr. Caminetti arrived in Washingtonlate yesterday afternoon and was

at his office today working on his report.The report probably will be
transmitted to the Senate Immigrationcommittee as an adjunct to the
commissioner general's testimony beforethat committee. The commissionergeneral visited emigration stationsin practically all European
countries.
Dr. John H. Kerr, medical inspectorat the Ellis Island immigration station,who was with the commissioner

general on his European trip, found
sanitary conditions very bad amongthe persons who propose to come to
the United States in the spring. A
very severe winter In Poland and in
"PqC* T>rneoto V»o o /iQiia<w<1 .

* » » <* ...... i.auocu WiilUMy
ranagementsto fail in those countriesand a serious epidemic of typhus

is feared.
Winter Ik Setere.

Mr. Caminetti said he found- the
winter very severe in Poland, and on
his way to Warsaw he had to wraphis feet in blankets and put them in
his traveling' bag to keep warm. A1-'
though he said he would not predict
the number of persons who propose
to emigrate to the United States in
the spring, he found emigration ports
in Europe "very congested" and passportofficials swamped with work. He
is expected to be called before the
Senate committee on immigration
shortly.

GRffilifRl
ON BRDSA FRITi

V-Shaped Formation Broken
Up by TurkishNationalists.

BY CONSTANTING BROWN.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Dally News.

Copyright, 1921.
CONSTANTINOPLE, January 18..

The Greek offensive in Anatolia,
which was intended to prove to the
allies that the Greek army was willingto light, appears to have ended
in the defeat of the Greeks on the
Brusa front.
The Turkish nationalist communique

of January 14, which has just reached
here, gives a full account of the
military operation from the 11th to
the 14th. The surprise attack on January11 brought the Greeks close to
Eskishehr, where the Kemalists were
able to bring up reinforcements.
Thinking that they had overcome the
Turkish resistance, the Greeks ad-
vanceu in a v-snaped rormation, exposing;their flanks and leaving the
rear covered by only three cavalry
regiments. Bad roads prevented the
bringing up of sufficient artillery.
Djemal Bey with a Turkish division

ittacked ana defeated the Greek rear
ruards in the plain of Ineumi while
he reinforced division in front counterattacked. The fight lasted fortyeighthours, at the end of which the
jreeks were compelled to withdraw,
rhey.were closely pursued by the nationalists.who claim to have capured2,000 prisoners and ten guns
tnd to have brought down four alr>lanesin action. The communique
lays that Biledjik and Bassrdjik Were
etaken and that heavy fighting had
aken place before Ain el Gueul
It is probable that the nationalist

Igures as to prisoners and guns taken
ire exaggerated, but at the same time
it seems certain that the Greeks have
suffered a serious setback in Anatolia,
rhe last Hellenic communique is
lated January 12. It mentions that
leavy fighting was going on, and that
the nationalists were resisting stubbornly.
From Angora it is reported That

the nationalist assembly there is discussinga suggestion, alleged to have
been made by Mustapha Kemal
Pasha that peace would be possible
if the powers agreed to an American
mandate in Smyrna. American controlof the Dardanelles straits, American.French and British financial controland complete autonomy for
Thrace. The report is not believed
In official'Turkish quarters here.

THREE AEE PROMOTED.
Three retired officers have just been

promoted as follows: Capt. Nathaniel
ijartmell, to the grade of lieutenant
"olonel. and Capts. Peter Peterson and
Horace K. Wilson to the grade of
major.' '

i

RED CROSS TO DROP
SEVERAL DIVISIONS

i IN REORGANIZATION
Return to Peace-Time Basis

May Be Effected in
Thirty Days.

POTOMAC DIVISION MAY
BE AMONG THF ABOLISHED

i

Personnel to Be Greatly Curtailed
in Immediate Future

Is Report.
Reorganization of the National Red

Cross, involving elimination of sev.oral divisions anil a big out in person
Inel. may be effected within the next

thirty days.
liecision to put the organizalion's

activities on a peace basis has bet n
reached and a special committee is

devising#plans 10 contract its work,
i Tiie changes to lie proposed may
call for abolition of 'he I'otomac divijsion. whose headquarters are in

j Washington, it is learned upon relijable authority.
The central committee of the lied

Cross, which is composed of eighteen
members, including lir. Livingston
Farrand, the active head of the organization.and Miss Mabel Boardman.Commissioner of the District of
Columbia, will meet within the next
ten days, it is stated, to adopt a reorganizationplan,
There will be laid before this body

the recommendations of the special
committee as to the extent to which
the present activities of the Red Cross
should be curtailed. W. Frank Persons.formerly director of civil relief
of the Red Cross, recently was summonedto Washington to assist the
special committee in making survey
of the situaton.
Mr. Persons concluded his work last

week. Neither he nor his associates
would reveal the extent to which tlieir
recommendations will fro nor would

j they state whether abolition of the Poitomac division would be proposed.
There are thirteen divisions of the

Red Cross in the United States and a
division in Europe, (t is considered
probable the central committee will
be advised to eliminate at least five or
six of the American divisions, in line
with a policy to reduce overhead and
curtail expenses wherever possible,
That the personnel of the Red Cross

is to be greatly curtailed in the iiiimeIdiate future was indicated in the announeementtoday of the resignation' of F. C. Munroc, general manager. It
i not likely that he will have a successorin the position, it being the intentionto transfer the duties of the{managerial office to the general execuitive officers of the Red Cross. Mr.
Munroe was appointed assistant generalmanager November 11, 1918. and
general manager March 1. 1919. He is
going to Europe on a three months'trip, and will engage in buainega in
this country upon his retu^.
BOARDS TO VERIFY

'
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Draft Officials Will Make Sure
Innocent Men Not Termed

Evaders.
Former members of the eleven local

draft boards of the District were requestedtoday by Maj. Gen. P. C. Harris,adjutant general of the ^rmy, to
go over the Array's list of draft deserters,so as to prevent any local
man from appearing on the list

Members of the local boards of this
city showed willingness today to undertakethis task, and meetings of
former members of the board will be
called beginning tomorrow to considerthe matter.
The adjutant general asks that

board members report any facts or
any specific information as to a inan
whose name should not appear on
the list by reason of death, military
service, etc.
"As the department desires tp publishthe deserter list on the earliest

practicable date, it is requested that
a prompt reply be made to this communication,"the adjutant general
asks draft board chairmen.
The lists will be furnished to boards

only with the understanding that
they will be treated as confidential.
The policy of the War Department

with reference to men who are shown
by the draft records to be in a status
of desertion under the selective serviceregulations is to eliminate the
names of such men as are not properlychargeable with desertion, "when
necessary steps will be taken to
bring to justice as many of the men
as can be located concerning whom
no mitigating circumstances can be
ascertained." according to the communicationto board chairmen.

PENNSY WRECK SERIOUS.
Relief Trains, Doctors and Nurses

Rushed to Greenville, Ohio.
RICHMOND, Ind.. January IS..A

relief train, carrying doctors and
nurses, was sent from this city to
Greenville. Ohio, this afternoon, followinga report that westbound Pennsylvaniapassenger train No. 7 had
been wrecked ana a numoer or persons
seriously injured. The train was due
to arrive in this city at 12:16 p.m.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, January 18..

Pennsylvania railroad officials at
division headquarters here refused to
talk about the wreck, but admitted it
to be serious. They said relief and
wreck trains had been rushed to Greenvillefrom Bradford, Ohio, and Richmond,Ind.

CART AWAY $300,000 LOOT
I,, t .

Furs Worth $61,000 Taken From
Three Sealers.

NEW YORK, January 18..Thieves
operating: in the wholesale fur districtduring: the last two weeks have'
carted away loot valued at more than
$300,000. merchants said, coincident
with an announcement that police
were investigating: three burglaries
which occurred Sunday.
Three establishments in a six-story

building on West 23th street were
entered some time Sunday and furs
valued at $61,000 taken. ' *
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